
Show	Results	for	Dawn	Krauss	on	07/02/22
at	Bar	R	Ranch	Arena	Arena,	Marianna,	Fl
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1:57	PM	07/04/22							Barrel	Race	America,	Version	12.9															Page	1		
									Copyright	(C)	2004-2022	by	Charlie	Horse	Ranch	Timing	Systems									
					Producer:	1695	FA$T	CA$H	Productions/Dawn	Krauss,	Show	Date:	07/02/22					
																							Contact:	Dawn	Krauss	229-560-1004																							
																			Location:	Bar	R	Ranch	Arena,	Marianna,	Fl																			
																									WPRA	Rockin	A	Jackpot	in	Open																						
																																																																															
																				Race	Sponsored	by:	Rcokin	A	Ranch																							
																																																																															
Paying	to		6	placings,	Jackpot	Total	=	$		3768.50,	Rider	count	=	113								
																																																																															
					1D	Time	=	16.542,	Placings	=	17,	Pool	=	$	1130.55																						
					2D	Time	=	17.042,	Placings	=	14,	Pool	=	$	1017.50																						
					3D	Time	=	17.542,	Placings	=	32,	Pool	=	$		866.76																						
					4D	Time	=	18.542,	Placings	=	27,	Pool	=	$		753.70																						
																					Not	Placed	=	23																																								
																																																																															
																															1D	Placings																																		
			1st	16.542	$317.00	20248			Wendy	Monroe	on	Shane's	Quarterback											
			2nd	16.549	$271.00									Brooklyn	Kyser	on	Boogie	Into	The	Bar									
			3rd	16.596	$215.00	W1149K		Patti	Roberts	on	LS	Dial	For	Pie														
			4th	16.655	$158.00	24123			Paige	Tibbets	on	A	Little	Ata	Time												
			5th	16.661	$102.00									Mikayla	Laramore	on	Pinky																					
			6th	16.692	$	68.00									Holli	Sapp	on	Beck																												
			7th	16.751																	Tiffany	Surles	on	Passen	Fast	Time	(Sassy)				
			8th	16.792																	Abby	Albritton	on	Plenty	Big	Gun														
			9th	16.795																	Shellie	Reinbott	on	Guys	Go	For	It												
		10th	16.844																	Bailey	Rhyne	on	Doc																											
		11th	16.893																	Jenna	Hughes	on	Woody																									
		12th	16.917									24123			Paige	Tibbets	on	JH	Firewater	Socks											
		13th	16.949																	Jody	Richardson	on	Stuck	Up	N	Famous										
		14th	16.998																	Wendy	Yarbrough	on	Paging	Penelopy	(Penelopy)	
		15th	17.023																	Latricia	Maxwell	on	Lil	Ruff	Lilly												
		16th	17.027																	Tiffany	Surles	on	Jack'em	For	Cash												
		17th	17.041																	Latricia	Maxwell	on	MJ	TripleTheCash										
																																																																															
																															2D	Placings																																		
			1st	17.091	$285.00									Zoey	Garnett	on	Ox	Valentines	Babe												
			2nd	17.187	$244.00									Shellie	Reinbott	on	Foxys	French	N	Famous					
			3rd	17.215	$193.00									Brooklyn	Kyser	on	Reba's	Remedy															
			4th	17.222	$142.00									Kayla	Brock	on	Cody																											
			5th	17.268	$	92.00									Ashley	Merrill	on	Drifts	Cool	Buck												
			6th	17.271	$	61.00									Dana	Padgett	on	Bambie																								
			7th	17.312																	Shelly	Flynt	on	Jr																												
			8th	17.324																	Zoey	Garnett	on	Dexter's	Foxy	Playgirl								
			9th	17.338									20248			Wendy	Monroe	on	A	Flash	Of	Genius													
		10th	17.351																	April	Kennington	on	Cashes	Dirty	Dancer							
		11th	17.361																	Reagan	Tyus	on	CR	Bar	Wrangler																
		12th	17.383																	Crystal	Rutten	on	Platinum	Priced													
		13th	17.402																	Kale	Cauley	on	Fancy																										
		14th	17.514																	Melissa	Myers	on	Joes	Little	Scamp												
																																																																															
																															3D	Placings																																		
																																																																															
1:57	PM	07/04/22							Barrel	Race	America,	Version	12.9															Page	2		
																									WPRA	Rockin	A	Jackpot	in	Open																						
																																																																															
																				Race	Sponsored	by:	Rcokin	A	Ranch																							
																																																																															
			1st	17.560	$243.00									Zoey	Garnett	on	Remi																										
			2nd	17.570	$208.00									Grace	Schulz	on	Streakin	Right	Pastya									
			3rd	17.598	$165.00									Kali	Wentzell	on	Faith																								
			4th	17.618	$121.00									Mattie	Harrell	on	Blink																							
			5th	17.623	$	78.00									Dawn	Krauss	on	Splendid	Bert																		
			6th	17.627	$	52.00									Canton	McCormick	on	Grayson																			
			7th	17.629									R30825K	Erica	Creel	on	Heaven	S	Lil	Choice												
			8th	17.631																	Katie	Pitts	on	Betty																										
			9th	17.635																	Katie	Pitts	on	Odie																											
		10th	17.643																	Kayla	Brock	on	Bling																										
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		11th	17.723																	Launa	Ranew	on	Bluey																										
		12th	17.777																	Stephanie	Givens	on	Hurricane																	
		13th	17.823																	Kylie	Hopper	on	Truck																									
		14th	17.855																	Morgan	Veilleux	on	Brandy																					
		15th	17.863																	Savannah	Amos	on	Bobby	Socks																		
		16th	17.865																	Canton	McCormick	on	Moonshine	Sixes											
		17th	17.933																	Bailey	Worthington	on	Dollar																		
		18th	17.948																	Jenny	Parrish	on	Whiskey																						
		19th	17.958																	Candace	Anderson	on	Hannah																				
		20th	17.971																	Hadley	Watson	on	Harlee																							
		21st	17.981																	April	Kennington	on	Dude																						
		22nd	17.982																	Candace	Anderson	on	Josey																					
		23rd	18.012																	Kale	Cauley	on	Hanes																										
		24th	18.060																	Kala	Lindsey	on	Dixie																									
		25th	18.082																	Hadley	Buchanan	on	Shooter																				
		26th	18.110																	Thomas	Lemacks	on	Mia																									
		27th	18.120																	Jamie	Freeman	on	Last	Minute	Guy														
		28th	18.175																	Katie	Pitts	on	Tattoo																									
		29th	18.254																	Kayla	Rabon	on	Twisted																								
		30th	18.352																	Olivia-Kate	Mason	on	Denni																				
		31st	18.359																	Blakely	Tyus	on	Breezy																								
		32nd	18.517																	Juanice	Sanders	on	Gracey																					
																																																																															
																															4D	Placings																																		
			1st	18.570	$211.00									Savannah	Amos	on	Murphy																							
			2nd	18.584	$181.00									Stephanie	Givens	on	Bo	Duke																			
			3rd	18.644	$143.00									Summer	Read	on	Cricket																								
			4th	18.646	$106.00									Averie	Tibbets	on	Tres																								
			5th	18.654	$	68.00									Courtney	Cochran	on	Flash																					
			6th	18.708	$	45.00	24123			Paige	Tibbets	on	Dapples																						
			7th	18.781																	Kali	Wentzell	on	Takota																							
			8th	18.786									R30825K	Erica	Creel	on	Rockin	Guthrie																	
			9th	18.808																	Sallie	Sapp	on	Badger																									
		10th	18.829																	Shavonna	Baldwin	on	Moonbeams	Moonshine							
		11th	18.933																	Summer	Saxon	on	Best	Bet	Jet																		
		12th	18.937																	Kala	Lindsey	on	Low																											
		13th	18.952																	Leah	Roland	on	Gypsy																										
		14th	19.357																	Courtney	Cochran	on	Sonny																					
																																																																															
1:57	PM	07/04/22							Barrel	Race	America,	Version	12.9															Page	3		
																									WPRA	Rockin	A	Jackpot	in	Open																						
																																																																															
																				Race	Sponsored	by:	Rcokin	A	Ranch																							
																																																																															
		15th	19.869																	Jillian	Fore	on	Halo																										
		16th	20.064																	Anne	Loper	on	Phoebe																										
		17th	20.102																	Hadley	Watson	on	Izzy																									
		18th	20.201																	Thomas	Lemacks	on	Ellie																							
		19th	20.641																	Crystal	Rutten	on	Easter's	Good	Time										
		20th	20.829																	Katie	Moore	on	Jesse																										
		21st	20.853																	Jenna	Hughes	on	Juice																									
		22nd	21.094																	Olivia-Kate	Mason	on	Mia																						
		23rd	21.254																	SarahCatherine	DeFelix	on	Cash																
		24th	22.418																	Marsi	Moulton	on	Muffy																								
		25th	22.710																	Callie	Olds	on	FE	A	Bae	Bae																			
		26th	23.474																	Kameron	O'Berry	on	ImmaGoodee																	
		27th	25.705																	Kameron	O'Berry	on	LadyBug																				
N/T				999.990																Wendy	Yarbrough	on	Darcy																						
N/T				999.990																Leslie	Cauley	on	Gray																									
N/T				999.990																Madison	Smith	on	Mocha																								
N/T				999.990																Sabina	Hayes	on	Stonewashed	Denim													
N/T				999.990																Jenny	Parrish	on	Stol																									
N/T				999.990																Mady	Manspeaker	on	Scootin	By	Six													
N/T				999.990																Abby	Bomann	on	Tom																												
N/T				999.990																Emma	Dee	Richardson	on	Jr																					
N/T				999.990																Bailey	Worthington	on	Firin	for	Coins	(Maveric
N/T				999.990																Kayla	Rabon	on	Baloo																										
N/T				999.990																Hailee	Thatcher	on	Richard																				
N/T				999.990																Kayla	Rabon	on	Nope																											
N/T				999.990																Shelly	Flynt	on	Buck																										
N/T				999.990																Shellie	Reinbott	on	JTF	WeeQuickToFire								
N/T				999.990																Hanna	Fulghum	on	BJ																											
N/T				999.990																Stacy	Rainey	on	Jill's	Due	To	Win													
N/T				999.990																Wendy	Wells	on	TM	Dreamers	Doll															
N/T				999.990																Amery	Dixon	on	Sydney																									
N/T				999.990																Bailey	Rhyne	on	Enzo																										
N/T				999.990																Reagan	Tyus	on	Prise																										
N/T				999.990																Bailey	Johnson	on	Snappy																						
N/T				999.990																Mattie	Harrell	on	Jemma																							



N/T				999.990																Savannah	Amos	on	Jet																										
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																														NBHA	Jackpot	in	Mucho																									
																																																																															
Paying	to		3	placings,	Jackpot	Total	=	$		3760.00,	Rider	count	=	47									
																																																																															
					1D	Time	=	16.549,	Placings	=		9,	Pool	=	$	1316.00																						
					2D	Time	=	17.049,	Placings	=		8,	Pool	=	$	1128.00																						
					3D	Time	=	17.549,	Placings	=	13,	Pool	=	$		752.00																						
					4D	Time	=	18.549,	Placings	=		9,	Pool	=	$		564.00																						
																					Not	Placed	=	8																																									
																																																																															
																															1D	Placings																																		
			1st	16.549	$566.00									Brooklyn	Kyser	on	Boogie	Into	The	Bar									
			2nd	16.596	$434.00									Patti	Roberts	on	LS	Dial	For	Pie														
			3rd	16.655	$316.00									Paige	Tibbets	on	A	Little	Ata	Time												
			4th	16.661																	Mikayla	Laramore	on	Pinky																					
			5th	16.751																	Tiffany	Surles	on	Passen	Fast	Time	(Sassy)				
			6th	16.792																	Abby	Albritton	on	Plenty	Big	Gun														
			7th	16.893																	Jenna	Hughes	on	Woody																									
			8th	16.917																	Paige	Tibbets	on	JH	Firewater	Socks											
			9th	17.027																	Tiffany	Surles	on	Jack'em	For	Cash												
																																																																															
																															2D	Placings																																		
			1st	17.091	$485.00									Zoey	Garnett	on	Ox	Valentines	Babe												
			2nd	17.215	$372.00									Brooklyn	Kyser	on	Reba's	Remedy															
			3rd	17.268	$271.00									Ashley	Merrill	on	Drifts	Cool	Buck												
			4th	17.271																	Dana	Padgett	on	Bambie																								
			5th	17.312																	Shelly	Flynt	on	Jr																												
			6th	17.351																	April	Kennington	on	Cashes	Dirty	Dancer							
			7th	17.361																	Reagan	Tyus	on	CR	Bar	Wrangler																
			8th	17.514																	Melissa	Myers	on	Joes	Little	Scamp												
																																																																															
																															3D	Placings																																		
			1st	17.598	$323.00									Kali	Wentzell	on	Faith																								
			2nd	17.623	$248.00									Dawn	Krauss	on	Splendid	Bert																		
			3rd	17.627	$180.00									Canton	McCormick	on	Grayson																			
			4th	17.629																	Erica	Creel	on	Heaven	S	Lil	Choice												
			5th	17.631																	Katie	Pitts	on	Betty																										
			6th	17.643																	Kayla	Brock	on	Bling																										
			7th	17.723																	Launa	Ranew	on	Bluey																										
			8th	17.777																	Stephanie	Givens	on	Hurricane																	
			9th	17.865																	Canton	McCormick	on	Moonshine	Sixes											
		10th	17.981																	April	Kennington	on	Dude																						
		11th	18.082																	Hadley	Buchanan	on	Shooter																				
		12th	18.120																	Jamie	Freeman	on	Last	Minute	Guy														
		13th	18.254																	Kayla	Rabon	on	Twisted																								
																																																																															
																															4D	Placings																																		
			1st	18.584	$243.00									Stephanie	Givens	on	Bo	Duke																			
			2nd	18.646	$186.00									Averie	Tibbets	on	Tres																								
			3rd	18.654	$135.00									Courtney	Cochran	on	Flash																					
			4th	18.781																	Kali	Wentzell	on	Takota																							
			5th	18.933																	Summer	Saxon	on	Best	Bet	Jet																		
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																														NBHA	Jackpot	in	Mucho																									
																																																																															
			6th	18.952																	Leah	Roland	on	Gypsy																										
			7th	19.357																	Courtney	Cochran	on	Sonny																					
			8th	20.829																	Katie	Moore	on	Jesse																										
			9th	20.853																	Jenna	Hughes	on	Juice																									
N/T				999.999																Leslie	Cauley	on	Gray																									
N/T				999.999																Mady	Manspeaker	on	Scootin	By	Six													
N/T				999.999																Hailee	Thatcher	on	Richard																				
N/T				999.999																Bailey	Rhyne	on	Enzo																										
N/T				999.999																Reagan	Tyus	on	Prise																										
N/T				999.999																Shelly	Flynt	on	Buck																										
N/T				999.999																Hanna	Fulghum	on	BJ																											
N/T				999.999																Madison	Smith	on	Mocha																								
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																								ACBRA	Rockin	A	Jackpot	in	Youth																					
																																																																															
Paying	to		3	placings,	Jackpot	Total	=	$			630.00,	Rider	count	=	45									
																																																																															
					1D	Time	=	16.549,	Placings	=		3,	Pool	=	$		189.00																						
					2D	Time	=	17.049,	Placings	=		7,	Pool	=	$		170.10																						
					3D	Time	=	17.549,	Placings	=		9,	Pool	=	$		144.90																						
					4D	Time	=	18.549,	Placings	=	14,	Pool	=	$		126.00																						
																					Not	Placed	=	12																																								



																																																																															
																															1D	Placings																																		
			1st	16.549	$	81.00									Brooklyn	Kyser	on	Boogie	Into	The	Bar									
			2nd	16.728	$	62.00									Jenna	Hughes	on	Woody																									
			3rd	16.926	$	45.00									Kali	Wentzell	on	Faith																								
																																																																															
																															2D	Placings																																		
			1st	17.091	$	73.00									Zoey	Garnett	on	Ox	Valentines	Babe												
			2nd	17.215	$	56.00									Brooklyn	Kyser	on	Reba's	Remedy															
			3rd	17.324	$	41.00									Zoey	Garnett	on	Dexter's	Foxy	Playgirl								
			4th	17.361																	Reagan	Tyus	on	CR	Bar	Wrangler																
			5th	17.402																	Kale	Cauley	on	Fancy																										
			6th	17.437																	Blakely	Tyus	on	Breezy																								
			7th	17.451																	Morgan	Veilleux	on	Brandy																					
																																																																															
																															3D	Placings																																		
			1st	17.560	$	62.00									Zoey	Garnett	on	Remi																										
			2nd	17.618	$	48.00									Mattie	Harrell	on	Blink																							
			3rd	17.707	$	35.00									Olivia-Kate	Mason	on	Denni																				
			4th	17.723																	Launa	Ranew	on	Bluey																										
			5th	17.840																	Kala	Lindsey	on	Dixie																									
			6th	17.863																	Savannah	Amos	on	Bobby	Socks																		
			7th	18.012																	Kale	Cauley	on	Hanes																										
			8th	18.315																	Anna	Diamond	on	Remi																										
			9th	18.494																	Kala	Lindsey	on	Low																											
																																																																															
																															4D	Placings																																		
			1st	18.570	$	54.00									Savannah	Amos	on	Murphy																							
			2nd	18.646	$	42.00									Averie	Tibbets	on	Tres																								
			3rd	18.767	$	30.00									Hadley	Buchanan	on	Shooter																				
			4th	18.776																	Hadley	Watson	on	Izzy																									
			5th	18.781																	Kali	Wentzell	on	Takota																							
			6th	18.808																	Sallie	Sapp	on	Badger																									
			7th	19.425																	Blakely	Tyus	on	Bacardi																							
			8th	19.814																	Amery	Dixon	on	Sydney																									
			9th	19.869																	Jillian	Fore	on	Halo																										
		10th	21.243																	SarahCatherine	DeFelix	on	Cash																
Tie				21.243																	Kameron	O'Berry	on	LadyBug																				
		12th	25.328																	Sabina	Hayes	on	Stonewashed	Denim													
		13th	69.624																	Sabe	Edwards	on	Smokey																								
		14th	91.618																	Mj	Edwards	on	Smokie																										
N/T				999.990																Jillian	Fore	on	Skeet	Shot																				
N/T				999.990																Mady	Manspeaker	on	Scootin	By	Six													
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																								ACBRA	Rockin	A	Jackpot	in	Youth																					
																																																																															
N/T				999.990																Madison	Smith	on	Mocha																								
N/T				999.990																Olivia-Kate	Mason	on	Mia																						
N/T				999.990																Mattie	Harrell	on	Jemma																							
N/T				999.990																Hailee	Thatcher	on	Richard																				
N/T				999.990																Hanna	Fulghum	on	BJ																											
N/T				999.990																Kameron	O'Berry	on	ImmaGoodee																	
N/T				999.990																Jenna	Hughes	on	Juice																									
N/T				999.990																Savannah	Amos	on	Jet																										
N/T				999.990																Hadley	Watson	on	Harlee																							
N/T				999.990																Reagan	Tyus	on	Prise																										
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																									Time	Only	Jackpot	in	Time	Only																					
																																																																															
Paying	to		1	placings,	Jackpot	Total	=	$					0.00,	Rider	count	=	2										
																																																																															
					1D	Time	=	17.288,	Placings	=		1,	Pool	=	$				0.00																						
					2D	Time	=	17.788,	Placings	=		0,	Pool	=	$				0.00																						
					3D	Time	=	18.288,	Placings	=		0,	Pool	=	$				0.00																						
					4D	Time	=	19.288,	Placings	=		0,	Pool	=	$				0.00																						
																					Not	Placed	=	1																																									
																																																																															
																															1D	Placings																																		
			1st	17.288																	April	Kennington	on	2Step																					
																																																																															
																															4D	Placings																																		
N/T				999.990																Sallie	Sapp	on	Badger																									


